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Hinky Dinky Super Market Opens in Omaha Shopping Center
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" "Chief Richard" proudly surveys his shoppers, it is in the Company's new- the department also offers a number
domain-i1T,e only full-line bakery, deli- est supermarket, Store 80, located in of delicious items prepared at the
catessen and gourmet foods depart- Westroads Shopping Center in Omaha. scene by Richard Gummers and his \
ment in the Hinky Dinky chain. An in- In addition to many kinds of strange staff. .J
novation that is finding- favor with foods not usuallyfound in supermarkets, ---.
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HINK Y DINKY NEWSI'Valuable Lessons Can Be Learned
From Israeli People,' Says President

by I. Th~re is much of imr:ortance to see

C. M. Newman President Iin united Jerusalem. Prior to the war,
. this city was held in part by Israel and

In July, 1967, four weeks after the in part by Jordan, with barbed wire
war betwee~ Israel and the /:rabs was and hostile soldiers facing each other.
o~~r, my wife and were privileged to Now it is possible for Arab and Jew
VISit Israel. alike to cross back and forth at will-

Even though this little country van- to work, shop and visit-over the former
quished its enemies in six days, evidence boundaries. Many joined us in visisting
of the fighting was present everywhere. the important religious sites, such as
For example, in the Gaza Strip, the the Via Dolorosa and the Fourteen Sta-
pock-marked buildings attested to the tions of the Cross. I am sure you will
ferocity of the combat. We visited the be surprised to hear that an Arab mar-
Egytian air base and military headquar- ket exists right along this hallowed
ters for the Sinai Desert at EI Arish. walk-way.
There we saw damaged Russian Migs Among the other important places we
which had never left the air strip. visited was Masada, a natural rock for-
Strewn throughout the Sinai and in tress built on a plateau near the Dead
many other places in Israel, we saw Sea, where, in the year 73 AD, 560
acres and acres of Russian equipment, Jewish Zealots, after standing off the
tanks, guns, trucks, jeeps-every manner Roman siege for over three years,
of war material. signed a mutual suicide pact, rather

We visited the west bank of the than submit to slavery and torture as
Jordan River the heart of old Palestine prisoners of Rome.
that the A;abs had previously been On the shores of the Lake of Galilee
able to keep from Israel. Here we we visited Capernaum, the ancient syn-
mixed with the recently conquered agogue :vhere Jesus preache~. ~nd, of
Arabs in their markets, mosques and cou~se., In. Bethl~he.m, the highlight for
on the streets. Many were friendly, ob- ChrIStians IS.a 'pdgrlm.age to the Church
viously showing little loyalty to the of the N~tlvlty, built over the spot
Jordanian government and its King where Christ was b?rn. .
Hussein who, until a few weeks before, But, of all the things we saw and did,
had been their ruler. Others, however, I was most impressed by the people of
were hostile, restive and obviously ready ~odern. Israel. I was forced to recog-
to cause trouble and fight again. nlze differences betw'een them and

In the north we crossed the Jordan Americans, and I was able to see where
* * River and entered former Syria, seeing we could. I~a~n from them. They are

* the site of the battle for the Heights not mate!lalistlc. . You ne~er see a large
Katy, the ~teno, reported to the of Golan, where Israeli armor fought car. Their dres~ !S most Informa!. Even

Monday morning coffe~ crowd th~t its way up the hill and mountain sides g~vern~ent of~lcJals go to work In sport
whe~ her date parked his new electric right into the barre,ls of concrete-en- shirts without ties. And, .of .course,. you
car In front .of her ho.me at 2 a.m., she trenched Syrian tanks and guns. Here have h~ard that there IS.little d,ffer-
had a shocking ;xp;rle:ce. we picked up live Russian shells, person- ~rence In rank b~tween officers and. en-

al belongings of Arab soldiers who had Ils.ted pers.onnel In th~ armed services,
fled, and all manner of the rubble left with saluting. not ~elng the custom.
by war Homes are simple In appearance and

At E
..

1 t th th t
.
t f furnishings. Israelis emphasize the basic

I a, e sou ern-mos CIy .0 values of life.
~srael, I was able to take a scuba dive Israel has its own racial problem. It
In the Gulf. of Aqaba, the famous has received Jewish refugees from all
waterway glvl.ng Israel acc~ss to the over the world. Those from certain
Red S:a,. wh!ch the Egyptians block- of the Arab countries are dark skinned
aded, instigating the war. Here all was and came from primitive situations,
pe'aceful. One. could almost see people some even living in caves and not know-
In the Jor~anlan Town' of Aqaba on ing the use of eating utensils or simple
the other side of the Harbor. sanitation. But there is no argument in

But all was not war in our visit to Israel as to what must be done. All are
Isr?e.1.There is much to see of hist?~y, regarded as fellow citizens and the priv-
religion.and peace. In Hebron, we'Vlslt- ileged Israeli considers it his responsi--
e~ ancient tombs of the Hebrew Pa- bility to make room, to move aside in
trla.rch~, Abraham, I.saac, Jacob and order to assist his less fortunate country-
their wives. Over their tombs there now men to take their proper place in the
exists a Moslem Mosque, and in excel- modern world. '
lent English the Uktar of the ~osque We can learn from the way they
~ourteously showed us all the pOI~~Sof fought their war, too. There was an
Interest and thanked us for our VISit. (Continuedon page14)
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HOMER
the

Homely
Philosopher

Money is the cause of an awful lot
of worries. You can't get anywhere
without it, and you can't take it with
you, and it probably won't last until
you qo. * * *

My little girl is quite a linguist. She
is proficient in four languages-Span-
ish, German, English and Teenage.* * *

We understand that in some colleges,
students interested in a political career
are required to take a course entitled
"Fences-Whitewashing, Mending and
Straddling."

If you are sitting at home alone, hop-
ing that someone will call, you can get
immediate results by trying to take a
bath.

* * *

An electric car dealer should do very
well with the theme: Just Say "Charge
It."

* * *

Historians often disagree on what
constitutes major historical achieve-
ments, but they all agree on one thing:
They never come cheap.* * *

The Government's attitude toward
income tax seems to be that it's fine
if you pay it and fine if you don't.* * *

~

Our neighbor down the block thinks
his medical insurance should pay for a

,divorce'; he says he's been living with a
chronic pain in the neck.
Page 2
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Customers Refer to N,o. 80 as 'the Store that Has Everything'

...

,
~

Regardless of whether you prefer chicken, pork, beef,
turkey, steaksor roasts, you will find it in this meat case.

This new, four-tier processed meatcasedisplciys aH.the
favorites that kids love for a snack; a piCnic or school. '

.' (Seestoryon page4)
Pac;je~'Fall/Winfer 1967
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Location Manager

AI Middleton

-

Store Safety Men Meet
To Begin All-Out Effort
Toward Paring Accidents

Safety for both Hinky Dinky and em-
ployees has received a big boost with
the establishment of a formal safety
program and th@ appointment of a
safety direCtor in e.ach store.

IndoCtrination meetings have beeno
held for these men in each of the three'
divisions, at which time the new
"Handbook for Safety Directors" was
introduced and discussed.

Safety films were shown and talks
were given by Executive Vice President
Bob Newman, Insurance Coordinator
AI Kelly, Executive Vice. President of
the Omaha Safety Council :George
Nothhelfer, Jack Harrison of Crawford
Insurance Company, and by district
managers and supervisors.

Safety directors attending the first
meeting, which was conducted in Oma-
ha, we're:

Larry Yilk, Store 80
Glenn Ping, Store 14
Ken Weber, Store I
Gary Wallace, Store 24
Larry Brown, Store 82
Dale Deitering, Store 48
Robert McDermott, Store 22
John Jensen, Store 90
Jack Saxton, Store 52
Bill iFeld, Store 54
Fred Gibson, Store 64
Ned Julian, Store 57
Don Golden, Store 5
Jack Johnson, Store 44
Lowe.1IHagar, Store 67
Matt Andersen, Store 79

Page 4

'Sparkling' Is the Word
To Describe Omaha Store
In New Shopping Center

Hinky Dinky No. 80, located at
102nd and Dodge in Omaha, opened
for business on Wednesday, November
29, raising the number of supermarkets
in the chain to 42 and increasing the
total in Omaha to 16.

The new store is in Westroads Shop-
ping Center, giving it the distinction of
being the Company's first venture into
a maior shoppin9 center in the Omaha
area.

Store 80 is first in the chain to have
a full-line bake-off bakery-delicatessen-
gourmet-foods department where cus-
tomers may obtain fresh-from-the-oven
breads, rolls, pies and cakes, hot bar-
becued meats and prepared dishes
cold salads, luncheon meats, and exotic
foods from far-away places. One may
purchase frog legs from Japan, stuffed
vine le.aves from Greece, candy from
Finland, snails from France, and many
other delicasies. Even canned whale
and tiger meat are available.

The all-new decor, including cut-out
murals over the various departments, is
outstanding and has drawn many ap-
proving comments from visitors and
customers.

The store occupies 19,500 square
feet of floor space. The main entrance
and exit are on the west side of the

Bob Murray, Store 61
Bernie Erhart, Store 39
Phil Morrison, Store 63
Gary Hull, Store 81
Larry Puis, Store 71
Jon Baade, Store 56
Jack Zuerlein, Warehouse'
Frank Novak, Store 18
Those attending the second meeting,

held in Grand Island, included:
Glen Brestel, Store 37
Terry Nelson, Manager Trainee
Bob Hagemann, Store 47
Duane Bourne, Store 51
Don Staroska, Store 49
Larry Fahrenholz, Store 62
Ron Busboom, Store 59
Ken Bourne, Store 69
Louis Stanard, Store 68
Bill Hammond, Store 41
Bob Breetzke', Store 42
Dale Kesting, Store 50
Larry Novak, Store 45
Eight safety directors were present

for the final meeting, which was also
in Omaha. They were:

Ron Me.iners, Store 43
Cliff Teel, Store 65
Bob Ash, Store 55
Dick Bartz, Store 70
Harold Parrish, Store 32
Jerry Komma, Store 58

(CO'IItinued on page 231

Market Manager

Jack McGonigal

building; doors also will afford access
to the mall, when that section of the
business complex is completed.

A cheese promotion featuring a gi-
ant cake of delicious Wisconsin ched-
dar weighing 5,000 pounds attracted
much attention from customers and the
press during the grand opening. It was
delivered by Wings Transfer Company
and set up, after considerable difficul-
ty, in the front of the store near the
office, where the meat department pro-
ceeded to slice it into small slabs for
sale to the public.

A "sneak preview" of the new store
was held on Tuesday evening preceding
the opening to which suppliers, West-
roads neighbors and the press were in-
vited. Coffee and cake were served to
the visitors.

AI Middleton, formerly manager of
Store 52, Omaha, is location manager
of Store 80; Market Manager Jack Mc-
Gonigal also was transferred from Store
52, where he was in charge of the meat
department. Assistant Manager Larry
Yilk came from Store 61, and Grocery
Manager Bob Shane was transferred
from Store 64. Dick Gummers, "Chef
Richard," is delicatessen manager.

In addition to Hinky Dinky, other
bllsinesses now in operation in the
shopping center include Montgomery
Ward, J. C. Penney, Fox Theater,
Kilpatrick's, Bombay Shop, and Barra-
cini Candie's. The Westroads Nation-
al Bank is conducting business from a
trailer-office, pending completion of
its facilities. Other retail stores, offices
and service firms will soon follow to
make up the largest shopping center in
this part of the country.

Hin.ky Dinky News



How To Handle Half a Ton of Wisclonsin Cheddar Cheese

r,

Turning the cheese upright was a big job. A forklift
I

The 5,OOO-poundmammouth was set up near the store
truck and a powerful jack were used, plus the strength and office for public viewing. and the meat department began
know-how of a number of experienced workmen. I slicing it into chunksof various sizesfor its customers.
Fall/Winter 1967
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/ Two More Stores Added to Leased Food Department Division

After a long period of preliminary

I

left to right, Produce Manager Lloyd

I

Head Cashier Edna Fletcher, Co-Man-
work, Store 98 was opened for businessSimms,Grocery Manager George Ad. ager lyle Ketchum and location Man-
on September 20 with the above group ams, Market Manager Dick Gapen, ager Paul Miller.
of key personnel in charge. They are,

Company Now Operates
21 Food Departments
Throughout USA and PR

Two more Leased Food Departments
have been opened during the fall and
winter months, bringing the total of
such stores to 21 throughout continen-
tal United States and Puerto Rico.

,Store 98 joinned the- chain on Sep-
tember 20 in' Birmingham, Alabama,
becoming the second of the Com-
pany's leased food departments in that
city. Store 73 has been operating suc-
cessfully about six years. (Pictures of
Store 98 are on page 7.)

On November 8, Store 97 opened
its doors to the public in Brown Deer, a
suburb of Milwaukee, giving the Com-
pany a total of four stores in that city,
all of which are in Treasure Island shop-
ping centers.

Management of the Brown Deer
store is under the direction of General
Manager Jay Learner, Co-Manager

Frank Neuman, Grocery Manager Dick
Edwards, Produce Manager Toni Taran-
tino, Market Manager Hank Holzem
and Bookkeeper Pat Porte.

We regret that pictures of Store 97
are not available as we go to press.

The Leased Food Department divi-
sion of the Company has grown rapidly
since the opening of the first store in
1962. Now Leased Food Departments
are located in discount houses, shop-
ping centers and department stores in
McAllen and San Antonio, Texas; Baton
Rouge and New Orleans, Louisiana;
Birmingham and Mobile, labama; Ap-
pleton and Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Al-
buquerque, New Mexico; Tucson, Ari-
zona ; Topeka, Kansas; Louisville, Ken-
tucky; and San Juan and Ponce, Puerto
Rico.

LETTERS
Dear Friends:

I want to express my sincere thanks
to you folks for the service you gave
me when I became ill at your store
(No. 68).

Thanks for bringing my car home
and taking care of my house.

I shall never forget your kindness.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Ella Firkins
2504 West Koenig
Grand Island, Nebraska

Customs change. Once it was the
fashion to take a bath weekly and re-
ligion daily.

Self-discipline is a hard thing to
learn. You need self-discipline to learn
it.-Local Gov't Newsletter, U of Pitts-
burgh.

Some learn from experience-others
never recover from it.-King City
(Calif.) Rustler.

Henpecked husband: One who as-
serts himself by demanding a clean
apron.-The Franklin (Va.) Tidewate'r
News.

Page 6 Hinky Dinky News



Hinky Dinky Know-How Benefits New Leased Farad Department

r

Only the best in frozen foods is being offered to our
customers in Uirmingham,both in Store 98 and in its sister
unit, Store 73.

Children-and adults-should love this section of the
store. It is reserved for all kinds of sweets, such as candies,
cookies, graham crackers and other treats.

Fall/Winter 1967 Page 7
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For the last nine years the Hinky
Dinky Bakery has produced countless
thousands of excellent rolls, breads and
pasteries, but it has been unable to sup-
ply the demands for its products. Be-
cause it was located in the rear of
Store 61, its space was limited; there
was no room for more or larger ovens
or for additional bakery equipment.

Now these problems are being solved.
While Store 61 was undergoing exten-
sive remodelling, the Company moved
the bakery into a building at 2123
Pierce Street in Omaha, which former-
ly housed the Rotella Bakery. Produc-
tion was soon in full swing.

George Thomazin, superintendent of

CARD OF THANKS

I would like to thank the employees
of Hinky Dinky for donating blood for
me during my stay at the hospital. Your
kindness is most gratefully appreciated.

Miss Dawn Koerner
(daughter of Velma Heisner,
Market I)

Walt demonstrates the artistic technique and talent
required to decorate a sheet cake.

Balls of dough waiting to be hand-rolled and shaped
for baking into tasty breads and pasteries.

Page 8 Hinky Dinky News
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C,ontest Stimulates Greater Interest in Courtesy and Service
Store 47's Determination
To Keep President's Cup
Pays Off in 2nd Victory

Hinky Dinky's most successful "Cus-
tomer Courte'sy Contest" came to an
end officially with the naming of the
over-all Company Champion, the se-
lection of the top-rated stores in each
of the three districts, and the award-
ing of U.S. Savings Bonds to five es-
say writers.

Last year's Company Champion,
Store' 47, McCook, successfully defend-
ed the title against all competition and
earned the right to retain possession of
the President's Trophy for another
year. (The trophy will remain in the
permanent possession of any store' that
can win it three times.)

Winners of district honors were:
Eastern District: Store 24,

Plattsmouth.
Central District: Store 39, Omaha.
Western District: Store 47,

McCook.

All employees of the winning store
in each district and their mates or dates
were guests of the Company for din-
ner at the best restaurant in the area
Store 24 dined on November 19 at the
Palazzo 'Taliano in Omaha. Store 47
followed with a dinner at the Elks Club
in McCook on November 25. The din-
ner in honor of Store 39 on December
10 also was at the Palazzo 'Taliano.

In determininq the winning stores in
the contest, judges based their deci-
sions on two factors: ratings given each
store by "mystery shoppers" employed
by an independent research organiza-
tion, plus the number of essays sub-
mitted by the staff in relation to the
number of employees in the store.

The announced theme of the essays
was "Improving Customer Courtesy and
Service," and 431 essays were sent in
an increase of more than 95 percent
over last year's total.

After a great deal of work, the
iudges finally narrowed the field to 19
entries. Then the' real task began-
that of selecting the five prize winners
and rating them in the order of their
e'xcellence.

!Continu&d on page 10)

Manager Frank Bower was so sure
his store would repeat the previous
year's performance that he had this
front page set up in the McCook
Gazette at "'he beginning of the con-

test. Copies were sent to Company
Headquarters and to competing stores.
Results of the contest proved that
Frank's confidence in his staff was well
founded.

More than 277,000 pedestrians were
iniured in traffic accidents in 1966. Of
this toll, approximately 69,000 were in-
jured while crossing between intersec-
tions.

*
Employees of Store 47 were given

a glimpse of their trophy by District
Manager AI Opperman, right, at the
Western District Awards Dinner, but
they were not permitted to keep it un-

til after - the formal presentation in
Omaha. As befitted the occasion, AI
provided champagne for the engraved
silver champagne bucket.

* *

Excessive speed is the number one
highway killer. Last year exce'ssive
speed was involved in more than 18,-
000 fatalities on America's highways.
Fall/Winter 1967 Page 9
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Store 47 Wins Trophy 'Treat It Kindly and Keep It Polished!'
(Continued from page 91

First prize, a $100 Bond, was award-
ed to !Glenn Freeman, Store 39, Omaha.

Company runner-up honors went to
Bonnie Stookey, Store 65, Des Moines
She received a $50 Bond.

Prizes of $25 Bonds were awarded
to the following district runners-up:

Eastern District: John Hauck, Store
58, Des Moines.

Central District: Margaret Turn-
quist, Store 18, Omaha.

Western District: Ron Steiner, Store
62, Lincoln. (Ron has since been pro-
moted and transferred to David City.)

The judges then revealed that the
supervisory teams of the three districts
also had been rated and that the West-
ern team had come out on top. Dis-
trict Manager AI Opperman was award-
ed a portable television set, and Pol-
aroid cameras were presented to Pro-
duce Supervisor' Newt Hollister, Meat
Supervisor Jim Schmidt, and Home
Center Supervisor Don Szynskie'.

The Contest Committee, through its
chairman, Chuck Monasee, expressed
its appreciation for the excellent spirit
shown throughout the contest.

"It is our belief," Chuck said, "that
our Company will derive lasting bene-
fit from the thought and effort put
forth in the interest of courtesy and
service during this contest. We can't
help but be a better organization be-
cause of it. Our sincere thanks to each
and everyone of you."

District staffs also were rated, and
i1he Western Division team came up
with the. top score. Distrid Manager
AI Opperman, left, received a portable
television set from Vice President
Chuck Monasee. .

Then AI presented Polaroid cameras
to his supervisors. He is shown here
with Home Center Supervisor Don
Szynskie, left, and Meat Supervisor Jim
Schmidt.

Produce Supervisor Newt Hollister
also received a Polaroid camera from
his District Manager. The entire super-
visory staff gave full support to the
contest. .

Page 10 Hinky Dinky News
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Store Personnel Looks Favorably On Annual Courtesy Contest
The opinions of store personnel re-

garding the effectiveness and value of
the annual Courtesy Contest are deep-
ly appreciated by Headquarters. The
concensus seems to be that it is an im-
portant and worthwhile project.

Excerpts of letters received by Vice
President Chuck Monasee from a num-
ber of store executives tell thei r own
story.

Location Manager Del Heedum
Store 24, Plattsmouth

"In my opinion, (the contest) has gen-
erated a lot of enthusiasm and a chal-
lenge for every employee to do a bet-
ter job with customer relations. I be-
lieve everyone was behind this contest
and, in my mind, judging from the es-
says submitted, I feel it was a success.

"I am sure this has been a step to-
ward better customer relations and
courtesy in this store, which will be car-
ried on in the future."

Location Manager Elvin Shew
Store 32, Auburn

"Now that the contest is over, . . .
I feel. . . we have fulfilled our part to
the fullest and have done everything in
our power to win."

Location Manager Marvin Vinsonhaler
Store 33. Nebraska City

"I think the Hinky Dinky team at
Store 33 has put in a sincere effort
throughout the contest.

"I know our Hinky Dinky team give
Nebraska City customers courtesy and
service all year long, not just during a
contest. No matter how the contest
turns out, I know that our team is a
winner all year long."

Market Manager Leroy Gi!lham
Store 33. Nebraska City

". . . You don't have to have a con-
test to qet a courteous smile from the
help at Store 33."

Market Manager Ken O'Dea
Store 67, Sioux City

"I believe this courtesy contest pro-
gram is a profitable one, as it revives
enthusiasm in the employees. They are
extra conscious of their duty to be
courteous to the public the year
around."

Location Manager Bob Bailey
Store 67, Sioux City

"The courtesy contest (has) ended. I
am sure that all of our employees re-
newed their efforts and put forth more
to make Hinky Dinkythe most pleasant
store in Sioux City in which to shop.

"We have several new part-time em-
ployees. I am sure they realize how
very important it is to have the friend-
Fall/Winter 1967

liest store in town. They certainly start-
ed their employment with Hinky Dinky
at an opportune time.

"I promise you we will continue to
follow through and give our best ef-
forts to have a friendly, courteous
store.

"We may not be a winner this year,
but I am sure we improved our efforts
to be the be'st and will continue to do
so."

pliments from customers on the courte-
ous service they have received while
shopping at our store. An example is
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Reeds of 4329 East-
ern Blvd., who drive across town each
day to shop at our store because of
the friendly service. . . I feel that our
employees have made lasting improve-
ment concerning customer courtesy
and service' . . . As manager, I feel that
we have made a good effort to give
each customer that kind of friendly,
courteous service he expects upon en-
tering a Hinky Dinky store. It is our
desire to extend the best and most
courteous service, to make Store 55
known as the friendly place to work
and shop."

Location Manager Dennis Diekman
Store 70, Des Moines

". . . We've given (the contest) our
best and will continue to do so the rest
of the year and the years ahead. I just
wanted you to know that even though
we didn't make a lot of noise', our ac-
tions will always speak for us."

I

II

Location Manager Ed Brown
Store 44, Council Bluffs

". . . After seeing the interest taken
in the contest by my employees, and
the number of essays turned in, I'm
sure we won. . . a better store for
customers to shop in . . . This Company
contest will payoff for Hinky Dinky,
not for just the contest period but for
the entire year to come."

Location Manager Doug Wingate
Market Manager Bob Mollner
Store 57, Council Bluffs

". . . We . . . feel that we gave our
all-out effort and support in the Cour-
tesy Contest"

Location Manager Charles Freund
Store 55, Des Moines

"The management and employees of
Store 55 have received numerous com-

r

. .

Data Processing Men
Join 'IBM' Department
To Help Direct Computer

The Data Processing department

T M J
. C

I

which includes the "electronic monster"
ax an Olns ompany or computer, is being called upon to

perform more tasks, and it has given
excellent response. But fantastic as it
is, it still must be directed by human
beings.

To "beef up" the staff of the de-
partment, two new men have been
added, each of whom comes highly
recommended.

Bert King, a native of Omaha and a
graduate of Omaha University, is a
trained programmer. He and his wife,
Pauline, are parents of a two-year-old
son, Steven. As for hobbies, Bert has
a wide range of interests; he engages
in boating, hunting, skiing, baseball and
woodworkingn.

Allen Bredthauer, who was formerly
with the University of Nebraska's com-
puter section, has been named opera-
tions supervisor of the department. He
also is a native Nebraskan, claiming

Lon Adams is the latest addition to

I

S~otia as his birthplace. ,He and his
the Headquarters staff. He is heading wife, Dorothy, are parents of two
up the Tax Department and also is re- daughters, Kay, 8, and Joyce, age 5.
sponsible for the accounting for cer-
tain areas of the Company's business. Another sign of middle' age-':when

Lon came to Hinky Dinky from' the phone rings on Saturday night arid
Northwestern Bell Telephone Company. you hope it's not for you.-:-Mutual Mo-
He is a former agent for the Internal ments, hm, Mutual of Omaha Insur.ance
Revenue Department. . "Co.'. ' '".." .. . '." - .

I

!I
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Essay Writers Demonstrate
First and second-place essays on the theme "Improv-

ing Customer Courtesy and Service" are reprinted below.
The first was written by Glsnn Freeman, Store 39, Omaha.* * *

The grocery business is both highly competitive and
challenging. To be successful one must realize that his
greatest asset is his day-to-day contact with his customers.
Every individual that makes a purchase, whether 5 cents
or 50 dollars, is an indispensable customer. The impres-
sion one gets upon entrance and exit many times will de'-
termine whether you will see him again.

The prices of many articles for sale at several stores
are the same or nearly the same within 5 or 10 cents dif-
ference. A customer wants to feel at ease and welcome.
Your job is to insure that this atmosphere prevails. Prices
are important; however, the personal touch is equally im-
portant and essential for a successful business.

"The customer is always right" . . . . I'm sure you've
heard this cliche many times before. This saying has just
as much meaning today as it had at its inception. Deal-
ing with a customer who may be annoying to you is no
reason for you to become discourteous. The use of diplo-
macy and tact is paramount at all times during any rela-
tions with a customer.

There are several ways that customer courtesy and
store personality can be improved. The following guide-
lines should be remembered and practiced:

H-Happy smile and greeting to customers.
I -Interest in helping customers.
N-Never neglect a customer.
K -Know your customer.
Y -Your appearance, attitude' and manners should be

favorable to the customer.
D -Determination to insure customer satisfaction.
I -I ndividual initiative.
N-No customer is dispensable.
K -Knowledge of store items.
Y -You, the employee', are a representative of the

company.
The above guidelines are by no means conclusive; how-

ever, if diligently practiced, an appreciable store person-
a/ity change should occur. Remember, not only are you
selli~g merchandise at a total savings, you are selling a
service.

Bonnie Stookey, Store 65, Des Moines, came in for
second-place honors with the following entry.* * *

"Courtesy is to do and say the kindest thing in the
kindest way."

You were told when you were a child that courtesy
was "ple'ase" and "thank you" and "excuse me." That was
when you were a child.

That was not courtesy; that was good manners.
Now that we're adults, let's learn the adult meaning of

courtesy. Courtesy is caring-caring enough about your
fellow-man, customer and co-employee alike, to be aware
-to share-to laugh with them when they're happy, to
sympathize with them when they're unhappy, to listen-
really listen-to get to know them as friends.

"But," you may say, "I'm no psychiatrist, no teacher, no
doctor."

Perhaps, to the little old man living on Social Security,
as you listen, you are his psychiatrist-his listening post;
to the child, learning to shop and make change, you are, his
teacher; to the woman' feeling out of sorts and older than
her years, you are her ,doctor.

To these persons-those who expect courtesy the least
IContlnued on page 13)
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Abundance 01 Talent and Ideas

Vice President Chuck Monasee, left, claimed the honor
of presenting first prize, a $100 U. S. Savings Bond, to
Glenn Freeman, Store 39, writer of the winning essay, fol-
lowing Store 39's Awards Dinner at 'Palazzo 'Taliano.

(

Bonnie Stookey, left, Company runner-up in the Essay
Contest, and John Hauck, right, winner of first place in
the Eastern District, receive their Savings Bonds from Dis-
trict Manager Merle Johnson. The presentation was' made
during intermission at the Christmas Party of the D'es
Moines stores.

Hinky Dinky News



George Thomazin,
Larry PuIs Chosen
To Head Ass,ociation

The annual round of HDEA Christmas

parties closed an outstanding year of
social events under the leadership of
Association President Tom Brown and
Vice President Jean Wilson and their
board of directors.

New officers and directors will take

over the reins on January I, and set
up the schedule of social affairs for
the 1968 season.

The following officers and directors
were elected by the membe'rship:

President, George Thomazin
Vice President, Larry Puis
Directors:
From the Office:

Eldon Cherry
Jim Janssen
Dick Rochman

From the Warehouse:
Dick Brewer
Walt McCannon
Clarence Dew
Leroy Leist

From Omaha Stores:
Bernie Racine, Market 71
Clydia Novak, Store 71
Jean Wilson, Store 63
Jack Bjork, Store 39
Jim Huyck, Store 64
Jim Murray, Store 63
Charlie Schaffart, Market 52

From Out-of-Omaha Store's:
Bob Mollner, Market 57, Council

Bluffs
. Gary Dallman, Store 69, Lincoln
Bill Hemmer, Store 56, Fremont
Walt Barsell, Store 41. Wahoo
Bob Steinberger, Store 59, Lincoln
Darrell Komma, Store 51, Lincoln
Art Wurm, Market 56, Fremont

Offices of secretary and treasurer are
appointive and will be filled at the first
meeting of the new board early in
January.

".

Essay Writers' Talent
(Continued from page 12)

-your smile is a breath of fresh air on
an oth~rwise dull day.

Courtesy is something which comes
from the inside and shows on the out-

side, benefiting those with whom you
come in contact, but benefiting even
more-yourse.lf. * * *

t:I

Hunters Provide Proof of Marksmanship

III!

Truck Driver Bob Parkins an dhis wife

I

convinced that if they go hunting in
never say anything about "bringing the hills of Western Nebraska, they
home the bacon," but they are firmly should brinq home plenty of venison.

I

I

J

- ~I

I

1
I

(Editor's Note: Winning essays on the
district level were reprinted in the
Weekly Operational Notes.)

Fifty years ago, minding one's chil- The Jakubs family of Lincoln also gof

I

timer at Store 69, his father Leonard
dren did not mean obeying them.- its share of venisonduringthe Nebraska and brother Jerry showtheir catch.
Grit. deer season. Jim Jakubs, left, a part-
Fall/Winter 1967 Page 13
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Young Folks Learn Business Methods

Larry Carl, left, president of t,he I and sell feather flowers and conduct
Flower Children, receives his organiza-I their business according to accepted
tion's charter from Nick Newman, pres-I business practices. Hinky Dinky ad-
ident of Hinky Dinky, which sponsors

I

visers for the Flower Children are Allen
the Junior Achievement company. The Noddle, Mike Kennedy, Ray Taylor and
members of the JA firm manufacture Bob Lowe.

'Valuable Lessons Can Be Learned
From Israeli People,' Says President

(Continued from page 2)

obvious reluctance to kill the enemy.
The Israeli soldier would rather allow
the Arab enemy to run away than shoot
him. The' emphasis was on destroying
the war-making potential of the enemy,
r'ather than killing him. As you know,

LETTERS
Dear Sirs:

May I express my personal word of
approval for your policy of "no games,
no gimmicks!" It is refreshing to shop
where you are not being bombarded
with the propaganda of "something for
nothing,"

I have' always been a "price shop-
per" of necessity, and in careful com-
parisons of your prices with those of
almost any other super-market where
I have shopped, I find that your prices
ARE lower on most of the staple items,
and many of the luxuries as we,ll.

Thank you for a policy that really
benefits the consumer.

Sincerely yours,
Mrs. Everett H. Staats

3827 Amick
Des Moines, Iowa

Page 14
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airplanes were destroyed on the ground.
Airfields were pocked with bombs.
Thousands of the enemy tanks were' cap-
tured, and others were destroyed. Israel
lost 751 men, a greater proportion of
its population than we have lost to
date in the Vietnam war. But the em-
phasis on minimizing loss of its own
military personnel was evident in all
aspects of its war program, In sum-
mary, Israeli aims in fighting the war
were to capture certain enemy territory
necessary for the future defense of the
country and destroy the war-making
equipment and facilities of the enemy,
all at a minimum loss of lives on both
sides, and to get the job over with
as quickly as possible.

This little country earned the respect
of the world, even its communist en-
emies, in the way its two and three-
quarters million people stood up to and
defeated 60,000,000 surrounding Arabs.
It earned the gratitude, as well, of the
United States, by solving its own prob-
lems quickly and efficiently and not
needing a commitment from us. As big
and powerful as we are in America,
there are lessons we can learn from the
Israe,lis.

Guest Editorial

Today we are using as our guest edi-
torial a portion of a customer's letter
to President Nick Newman. We are
sure you will agree that it is beautifully
written and that, as Nick stated, it
"expresses with accuracy and feeling
what we are trying to accomplish in
our stores."

The letter follows:
"It's with the utmost sincerity I write

this letter. You may take this as an
off-beat Christmas message or anything
you wish, but I think it's high time I'm
writing it to let you know--or perhaps
remind you-what a wonderful group
of people you have working for you
at your stores.

"I have been doing my shopping at
60th and Ames for (seven) years. I know
only one girl's name, but I honestly feel
like everyone' of them is a personal
friend. There is not a single one who
hasn't a smile and a bit of chit-chat
each time I go in. They are courteous
beyond necessity! When I have my
baby with me, they won't even let me
carry a loaf of bread out to my car.
In other words, they make you feel
like it's a privilege to have you come
into the store.

"Oh, sure, I have gone to other
stores-usually for the games-but then
I only buy a pack of cigarettes of some
sort and then proceed to H.D. to do
my real shopping. Now, all other stores,
when I go in, give me the impression
that it's a rea I effort for the clerks to
seTVe me. They certainly don't make
you feel like an old friend!

"I would like to send a card to each
and everyone working at 60th and
Ames, but, as 1 said, I don't know their
names. So I am writing it to you. Per-
haps you would like to pass it on and
let them read it. After all, people never
know how much you aporeciate them
unless you express your thanks in some
way."

We are omitting the name of the
writer of this fine letter, at her request
because, in her opinion, "sometimes a
compliment, such as this, to a group
is better if they are never sure which
person wrote it."

We can, however, repeat her closing
statement to our Company: "Thank you
for giving us lovely people in your
stores !"

Fifty-two thousand five hundred per-
sons were killed and 4,400,000 injured
in traffic accidents last year. The sur-
vey showed that alcohol. was a con-
tributing factor in more than half of all
fatal accidents.

Hinky Dinky News



Three Executives Named To Fil New Top Management Posts

The number of officials of Americajl"!
Community Stores-Hinky Dinky- ha
increased to eleven with the naming 0 ,..,,"
two vice presidents and an assistant
vice president.

James B. "Jim" Herron, personnel
director since April 1961, is now vice
president in charge of personnel.

Jim, who claims Flint, Michigan, as
his birthplace, attended St. Louis and I!
Washington universities. He holds a
bache,lor of science degree in industrial
relations and has done additional grad-
uate work.

Jim and his wife, June, are parents
of four children, Judy, Janice, Joanne
and James. The family resides at 1621
Post Drive in Omaha.

Jim served three ye'ars with the Unit-
ed States Air Force during World War
II, spendinq part of this period in the
China-Burma-I ndia theater of opera-
tions.

The hobbies of this new vice presi-
dent are' golf, bowling and public
speaking. He is a member of the May-
or's human relations committee and has
participated in a number of important
civic projects.

Murray H. Newman, son of Board
Chairman J. M. Neman, is vice presi-

Fall/Winter 1967

dent of merchandising. followinq his
promotion from the office' of assistant
vice president and assistant treasurer.

He is proud of the fact that he

"came up through the ranks." Before
beinq transferred to the main office,
he filled many positions. including those
of sacker and carry-out, clerk, and
warehouseman.

A native of Omaha, Murray is a
graduate of the Wharton School .:)f
Commerce at the University of Penn-
sylvania, from which he received a
bachelor of science' degree in econom-
ics. He holds a reserve commission in
the U. S. Quartermaster Corps.

He is a member of B'nai Brith, Beta
Gamma Sigma business honorary and
Beta Alpha Psi accountinq honorary
fraternity.

Murray's hobbies are readinq, the
stock market, and his son Mike-in
reverse order of interest and import-
ance.

Harlan Noddle, head of store plan-
ning, maintenance and real estate, has
,een named assistant vice president.
ie retains former duties and assumes
dditional responsibilities. He is a na-

tive of Omaha and a graduate of the
University of Nebraska. where he re-
ceived a bachelor of arts degree .in
economics. He served two years with
the U.S. Army, earning the rank of
first lieutenant.

Page 15
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Hinky Dinky Buys Top 4-H Porker

I

,

American Community Stores Corpor-
ation, our parent company, continues
to expand its operations in all areas,
and the Store Planning Department is
constantly busy with sketches and plans
for new stores in both the Hinky Dinky
and LDD divisions.

Each case calls for a great deal of
research and investigation, followed by
many conferences to effect satisfactory
purchase agreements or lease arrange-
ments; then comes the handling of
countless details regarding such things
as zoning, grading, construction, heat-
ing and air conditioning, lighting, dec-
orations, signage, refrigeration, equip-
ment, and parking facilities. All this is
completed or being completed when
stocking begins. About this time per-
sonnel comes into the picture to pro-
vide the new store with adequate, well-
trained help.

Then come's the grand opening, after
which everyone heaves a great sign of
relief; another new store has been
launched.

This is a familia rpattern of opera-
tions, but it doesn't give the whole'
picture; while work is in progress on
one new store, other stores or leased
food departments may be in process
of construction, and still others may be
in the planning stage'. Remodeling of
existing stores also requires a great deal
of careful planning, time-and money.

With the Westroads store now open,
we are looking forward to a new and
larger store in a Hinky Dinky shopping
center in McCook.

A 21,000 square-foot supermarket
will soon be constructed at 45th and
Dodge streets in Omaha, adjacent to
a 120,000 square-foot Arlan's Depart-
ment Store; other businesses will be
Hinky Dinky tenants in this area.

A Company-owned business complex,
including a large supermarket, will be
constructed in Council Bluffs, beginning
in early 1968.

In Norfolk and North Platte, plans
call for including new Hinky Dinky su-
permarkets in shopping centers now
under construction.

In the LDD division, the Company's
fourth store in Milwaukee is in oper-
ation in the Brown Deer suburb, raising
the total of leased food departments to
21. Others are being planned for var-
Page 16

Meat Department Manager Wayne
Bartley (center) was an active partici.
pant in this year's annual 4-H Club
Swine Sale at Ak-Sar-Ben Field, where
he paid $780 for the 240-pound Grand
Champion Spotted Swine, shown in the

ious parts of the country, some to be
in areas into which the Company has
not yet ventured.

Although the Store Planning Depart-
ment works quietly, you may be assured
that its drawing boards are never idle,
and you may continue to expect big
things to evolve from it at any time.

I News in Brief I

Truck Driver Bob Tichota continues
to earn civic awards in Blair, Nebraska.
Recently he was presented the "Out-
standing Jay Cee Award" for 1967.
He has been active in many Junior
Chamber of Commerce activities, in-
cluding the Centennial Parade, of
which he was chairman.

Mrs. Helyne Moore, wife of Loca-
tion Manager Lou Moore, Store 58,
was appointed to the City Park Board
by the new mayor of Des Moines, the
Honorable Thomas Urban.

Things equal out pretty well, our
dreams seldom come true, but then
neither do our nightmares.-C. Ken-
nedy.

foreground. Randy Naber of Utica,
Nebraska, who raisedi>he prize animal,
is on the right. The pretty girl is
PhyllisBourn of Dawson,Nebraska, State
4-HQueen and herselfa raiser of blue-
ribbon live stock.

Top Apple Merchandisers
Win U.S. Savings Bonds
In Mid-Winter Contest

Winners in the recent Company-
sponsored Apple Sales contest have
been announced by Produce Manager
Ken Shidler.

Produce department managers in the
following stores received $50 U.S. Sav-
ings Bonds for doing an outstanding
job:

Eastern District: Jerry Frame, Store
67, Sioux City.

Western District: Murray Dugger,
Store 47, McCook.

Central District: Bob Hanson, Store
13, Omaha.

Runners-up, who received $25 U.S.
Savings Bonds were:

Eastern District: Gary King, Store 55,
Des Moines.

Western District: Gary Rabbass,
Store 50, Norfolk.

Central District: Dan Corcoran, Store
22, Omaha.

Results of the annual Apple Display
contest, sponsored by the Washington
Apple Commission, will be announced
as soon as the judges have completed
their work.

The two contests ran concurrently.
Hinky Dinky News



Complete Rem,odeling Makes New Stores Out of Old Ones

Store 57, Council Bluffs,also was extensively remodeled.
The new paneling at the roof line completely changes the
appearance, as shown in the picture on the left, and "'he
FaII/Winter 1967

idea carries over into the interior decorations.
Compare it to the above picture of the same store

prior to the renovating.
Page 17
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Employees' Sons Named
To Take Summer Tours
To Washington, Brazil

Today one hears a lot about kid
gangs, juvenile delinquency, dropouts,
etc., and some folks tend to think that
the younger generation is "going to
the dogs." But that's because they
haven't heard about younq folks like
Pete Horacek, son of Office Services
Supervisor Jake Horacek, and D-on
Wittstruck, son of Warehouseman Paul
Wittstruck, and many others who go
quietly from one worthwhile accom-
plishment to an-other.

Pete has had a lorlg list of honors
bestowed upon him Juring his school
years. He has made an enviable rec-
ord as an orator and recently was
elected Governor of Boys' State. As a
result, he is scheduled to attend a con-
ference in Washington, D.C.

As Governor, one of Pete's appoint-
ments was that of Dan Wittstruck to

-the office of floor leader in the Uni-
cameral, so the careers of the two are
somewhat related.

Now Dan has been named one of

Dan Wittstruck has good reason to
smile. He has learned that part of his
summer vacation will be spent in South
America.

three delegates from a five-state- area
of the Midwest to attend the Interna-
tional Youth Conference of the YMCA
in Brazil during the summer. Enroute
to the conference he will visit Colom-
bia, Argentina and Peru. The entire
trip will cover 25 days.

Both young men are outstanding
scholars. Pete' is a Senior at Benson,
and Dan is a member of the Junior
class at North High School.

(Editor's Note: The best wishes of
their friends at Hinky Dinky go with
Pete and Dan on their tours, and we
shall coninue to watch their careers
with interest.)
Page 18

College Careers Aided by Scholarships

Eight young men are attending col-
lege this year under Hinky Dinky schol-
arships. The five in the above picture
and their schools are, left to ri9ht:
Bob Harrison, John Peters, Richard
Deitering and Gary Hickson, all at

We did manage to get this picture
of Kip Douglas later at Store 52, Oma-
ha, where he is a clerk.

)

~

Omaha University, and Frank Dinova,
Creighton University. Kip Douglas and
Dan Zach, Creighton University, and
Ken Shedenhelm, Drake University,
were not present when the picture was
taken at Company Headquarters.

Office Girls Promoted
At Omaha Headquarters

Frances "Fran" Lueth, long-time
Hinky Dinky employee, has received a
well-deserved promotion to the newly
created post of Office Internal Audi-
tor. She is now "responsible' for audit-
ing of cash receipts, cash disburse-
ments, property, plant and equipment
accounting and their related books of
entries used to record corredions and
original entry, and the monthly journal
changes in these books and records,"
and other duties. She reports to Ray
Zeismann, Manager of Accounting.

Lil Wieser, former Chief Coder, has
been promoted to the position of Ac-
counts Payable Supervisor, the post
formerly held by Fran Lueth. Lil re-
ports to Russ Busse, Manager of Fi-
nance.

!\I

Most girls bait their hooks for gold-
A garden is a thing of beauty and a Ifish.-Frank Dickson.

job forever.

I

The difference between a junior and
Some girls get pearls from oysters; a senior executive may be as much

others get diamonds from shrimps. as 40 pounds.-Forest Production News. a
Hinky Dinky News



Headquarters Guest List l);:tor5 Welcome from Home or Abro<oo
Includes Names of Group
And Famous Individuals

Many persons, including customers,
employees and folks who wanted to take
a closer look at Hinky Dinky's fantastic
distribution methods, have visited Com-
pany Headquarters within the last few
months.

We welcome such visitors and take
pleasure in guiding them through our
facilities.

Among those who "dropped in" were
pupils from the following schools: Web-
ste'r, Franklin, Westside, Lake, Rock-
brook, Indian Hills, Mari Sandoz, La
Vista, and St. Paul's Lutheran School of
Falls City.

We also welcomed the Louisiana
State Sweet Potato Commission (who
made your editor an official Yambassa-
dor of that great state); several groups
of Cub Scouts; Turkish Diplomat Ismet
Sezgin; Johnny, whose "Call for Phillip
Morris" is known throughout the world;
Mrs. Pat ,Gates of the State Depart-
ment; and exchange students from a
number of foreign countries. We have
lost track of the number of small groups
and individuals who came to see the
Distribution Center or to be taken be-
hind the scenes in one' of our supermar-
kets.

To all these nice people, our sincere
thanks for thinking of us and for their
interest in our Company.

, .. 1,
InSympathy I

~ t

Mrs. Katie Horacek, mother of L. A.
"Jake" Horacek, Office, died Septem-
ber 20 at Brainard, Nebraska.

A retired Hinky Dinky employee,
Clarence H. Payton, died October 2,
at the age of 74. He is survived by the
widow, Mrs. Ruth Payton, and by two
sons, James and Robert Payton, and
two daughters, Mrs. Marjorie Peak and
Elizabeth Ray, all of Omaha.

James B. Murray, father of Me'at
Supervisor Harold Murray and grand-
father of Location Manager Jim Mur-
ray, Store 63, and Ralph Murray of
the Inventory Crew, died December II.
He was 80 years of age.

Funeral services for Mrs. Olive Cum-
mings, mothe'r of Mrs. Newt Hollister,
were conducted November 27 at the
Cutler Funeral Home in Council Bluffs-

Robert Haack, father of Mrs. Ray
Becker, died October lOin Harvard,
Nebraska. He was 87 years of age.

We exte'nd our sympathies to Harold
Rivedal. whose father passed away.

IContinued on page 201
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Mrs. 'Pat Gates, representing the
State Depa-rtment, recorded several in-
terviews with customers at Sto-re 64,
Omaha, for a Voice of America broad-
cast.

Grocery Buyer Frank Gibilisco re-
newed acquaintance with an old friend
when "Johnny" came to town. They
first met when Frank was a store
manager.

j
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Ohampions of Cepeda Little League To Compete for Island Title

Members of the Mets team assem-I Figueroa, Jose Santiago, Santiago Es-
bled for this picture are (front row, trada, Benjamin Rosado and Frank Cot-
left to right) Tony Vallescolbo, Jorge to, Jr. In the back row, left to right,
Cotto, Willy Mulero, Edvin Rivera, are Manager Frank Cotto, Mary San-
Ismael Rosado, Pin Gonzalez, Willy

ohez, Pedro Martinez, Emilio Costa,
Solly Martinez, 'Francisco Sanchez, Jose
Medina, Francisco Rivera, Edgardo
Martines and Coach Jose Luis Martinez.

LETTERS Store-Sponsored Team
T M f H. k D. k St Trains £orTougher Foes0 anagers 0 In y In yore,
25th and Ingersoll.

I

Puerto Rico has given the game
Dear Sirs: baseball some of its finest players, both

I've lived in Des Moines 91/2 years, in intramural sports on college camp-
and I've traded at just about every uses and in the Big Leagues on the
supermarket in the city. Not one com- Mainland; no doubt many of these ath-
pares with Hinky Dinky when it comes letes received their introduction to or-
to variety in produce and other items ganized baseball by playing Little
as well. League ball on the Island.

I live on the South Side near -'s Little League baseball is excellent
supermarket and -'s supermarket, training, particularly when a fellow can
and a - supermarket is a stone's play with a team like the Mets, which
throw from my house. But I declare, is sponsored by our LDD store in Bay-
when I want endive or romaine or pars- amon, a suburb of San Juan. Managed
ley or broccoli, they never have it. 1 by Frank Cotto, and coached by Jose
can always be sure I can get it at Martinez, front-end manager of the
"Hinky Dink's," and so I usually trave.1
across town to your store. If it's at all
possible to obtain any kind of a vege-
table, your store carries it. This is why
I think it's time to give you a bouquet
-biq red and white carnations.

Another thinq I like is the assortment
of flying saucer books and Norman Vin-
cent Peale's books. You don't find
these books in any other stores either.

So, Managers, take a bow; I salute
you for a magnificent job. I advertise
your store verbally very much.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Mildred Taylor

P.S. I also like the lower prices and
no games and stuff like that.

Produce Men Advanced

To More Important Jobs
Lloyd Siedelman, produce supervisor

for the Eastern District of the Hinky
Dinky chain, has moved up to become
supervisor of produce departments in
the LDD division. Vice President Chuck
Monasee announced Lloyd's promotion,
and at the same time named Kurt Fan-
slau, produce manager at Store 52 in
Omaha, to succeed Lloyd in the East-
ern District.

Page 20

Carolina store, the team won the cham-
pionship of the Cepeda Le'ague.

In the final play-off the Mets won
three games and were defeated only
once. During the regular schedule the
re'cord shows ten wins and two losses.
A party in honor of the victors was
given by the Bayamon stofe on August
26.

The Mets, whose members range in
age from ten to thirteen years, will now
compete with top teams of other
league's for the championship of the
Island. The winners will be treated to a
short vacation in Miami.

(Editor's Note: If a little moral sup-
port from far-off Nebraska will help
our boys to win the trophy, they can
count on all of us at headquarters.
We'll be watching their progress with
a great deal of interest.)

r" T' ...

I In Sympathy
I...,.. "

I Continued from page 19

Funeral services were February 14 in
Mason Citv, Iowa.

Mrs. Nellie Johnson, mother of Merle
Johnson, passed away and was buried
in Harlington, Nebraska.

Julius Barron, father of Herman
Barron, died February 17 in Omaha.
He was 58 years of age.
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Roberts' Annual Party Brings Out Athletes and Story-Tellers

Ziggy Zabaliauskas, IBM, showed the Jack Johnson, Store 44, braved the I For the benefit of their wives, Gary
fans the proper form for clouting home smoke and flame of the barbecue pit to Dallman, Store 69, left, and Bob Stein-
runs by flattening the "pill" and clean- obtain his steak from the Hayden berger, Store 59, prove that milk was
ing "'he bases. House grill master. the popular drink.

Store 82, Bellevue.
Wally Lusins, location manager,

Store 82, to location manager, Store
52, Omaha.

Tony Gorup, grocery manager, Store
22, Omaha, to assistant manager, Store
54, Omaha.

John Emery, clerk, Store 52, to gro-
cery manager, Store. 64, Omaha.

Bob McDermott, clerk, Store 63, to
grocery manager, Store 22.

Charlie Schaffart, manager, Market
22, to manager, Market 52.

Bob Nichols, produce clerk, Store 61,
Omaha, to produce manager, Store 64.

Fred Gibs.on, assistant manager,
Store 90, Omaha, to assistant manager,

Store 64.

John Jensen, grocery manager to
assistant manager, Store 90.

Ray Taylor, grocery manager, Store
52, to grocery manager, Store 90.

Ray Weiss, manager, Market 74D,
Omaha, to manager, Market 64.

Don Bayless, manager, Ma rket 64,
to manager, Market 22, Omaha.

Harry Fox, grocery manager, Store
I, Omaha, to grocery manager, Store
39, Omaha.

Dick Maynard, grocery manager,
Store 71, Omaha ,to grocery manager,
Store I.

Ralph Sprinkle, cle-rk, Store 54, to
(Continued on page 23)

Promotions
and

Transfers
Mark Goecke, produce clerk, Store

66, to produce manager, Store 70, Des
Moines.

Leonard Schmidt, journeyman, Mar-
ket 67, Sioux City, to manager, Market
50, Norfolk.

Leroy Kobza, journeyman to man-
ager, Market 45, David City.

Ray Jones, assistant manager, Store
57, Council Bluffs, to location manager,
Fa II/Winter 1967 Page 21
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An-nualGolf Tournament Brings Out the Pros and the Duffers
Omaha's Bernie Racine
Edges Seward's Benson
For First-Place Honors

Sunday, September 24, was Hinky
Day at Miracle Hills golf course in
Omaha, and we are happy to report
that the golf course is still there.

It is said that police picked up a
gopher with a Miracle Hills license
speeding through Lincoln on that date,

Jack Zuerlein, seated, and Tony
Gorup, right, just wanted to catch their
breath and forget about golf balls and
clubs for a while.

Wally Lusins, left, had a grandstand
seat to watoh the activities at the
"19th hole." His friends appear to be
concerned that he may topple from
his perch.

The new champ, left, tells Bob Moll-
ner and Jim Murray how he accom-
plished the feat of getting out of "that
blasted sand trap" on the first swing.
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Mike Kennedy considered breaking
his clubs, but decided instead to settle
his jaded nerves with a bit of refresh-
ment.

Safety Directors Meet
{Continued from page 41

Gene Snodgrass, Store 32
Jim Hagans, Store 66
The Company is confident that its

safety program, with the assistance of
this team of conscientious and capable
safety directors will make every Hinky
Dinky store> the place to shop and work
-safely.

---

LDD Manager Promoted
To Southern Supervisor
Of Leased Departments

Les King, former general manager of
Store> 91D in Tucson, Arizona, has been
promoted to the post of supervisor of
leased food departments in Birming-
ham, Mobile, New Orleans, Baton
Rouge, Tucson, McAllen and San An-
tonio.

Howard Heedum retains supervision
of LDD stores in Louisville, Appleton,
Milwaukee, Topeka and Sioux City.

Vice President Ray Becker supervises
Store 83 in Albuquerque, New Mexico.

In the war on poverty, we'll all be
full colonels~ They just can't ignore
years of e'xperience.-Changing Times.
Fall/Winter 1967

~

Bob Newman earned a place in the
winners' circle and collected his prizes,

,consistingof golf balls and golf socks.
Company's Blood Donors
Continue Contributions
Toward Life and Health

The following members of the Hinky.
Dinky organization contributed blood
at the Regional Blood Bank, 432 South
39th Street in Omaha, since our last
issue, several of them making more than
one trip to leave a pint of the precious
life-saving fluid. .

Bill Bigger*
Walt McCannon*
Dallas Tharp
Gil Hulbert*
Bernie Racine*
Danny O'Donnell*
Bob Newman*
Harlan Noddle*
John Jensen*
John Slaughter
Don Bowman
Herb Graybill
Wayne Siegel*
Bob McGovem*

This group has given a total of 193
pints of blood or more than 24 gallons.
Asterisks indicate Gallon Club mem-
bers.

The most recent donor to have
achieved Gallon Club status is John
Jensen. According to our records, John
gave his eighth pint of blood on Octo-
ber 2. Others are ne>aring the one-
gallon mark.

We salute all our blood donors, who
have done so much to help others re-
gain their health.

Wouldn't you like to join them?

Annual Golf Tourney
{Continued from page 221

fellows who had never played a game of
golf in their lives. The majority had
played a few games but were not yet
of professional caliber.

But no one cared about the other
fellow's experience. It was a real fun
day; everybody did his best and com-
petition was keen.

It appeared for a time that Jim
Herron would head the list with a low
gross of 84. Then Jim Benson took
the lead with an 82. But Bernie Racine
nudged Jim aside with an 81 to take
the title from defending champion
Wayne Bartley.

In addition to prizes for the. tourna-
ment champions, others received awards
for outstanding performance at indi-
vidual holes and for unusual feats, such
as the longest drive, longest putt, etc.
We regret that lack of space prevents
the printing of the entire list of win-
ners.

All players are looking forward to
next year's tournament.

Promotions and Transfers
(Continued from page 211

grocery manager, Store 71.

David Dalton, clerk to grocery man-
ager, Store 67, Sioux City.

Ron Steiner, assistant manager, Store
62, Lincoln, to location manager, Store
45, David City.

Larry Fahrenholtz, assistant manager,
Store 69, Lincoln, to assistant manager,
Store 62.

Kenny Bour"ne, assistant manager,
Store 59, Lincoln, to assistant manager,
Store 69.

Bob Nau, assistant manager, Store
51, Lincoln, to assistant manager, Store
59.

Duane Bourne, grocery manager,
Store 62, to assistant manager, Store
51.

Ned Julian, assistant manager, Store
13, Omaha. to assistant manager, Store
57, Council Bluffs.

Clyde Fletcher, produce manager,
Store 24, Plattsmouth, to produce man-
ager, Store 33, Nebraska City.

Harvey Krieder, produce clerk to
produce manager, Store 24.

Phil Hartwell, produce clerk, Store
-4, Council Bluffs. to produce man-
ager, Store 14, Omaha.
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Maybe we were pretty poor in the
old days, but at least dime stores didn't
have to use layaway plans.

.)
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It~c~p of 1967 Events
Incf~des Social Affairs
And Business Ventures

A Man-Size Corn-on-the-C,ob Feast
'---1

During 1967 Hinky Dinky and its em-
ployees were active in many are'as. May
we summarize these activities for you
and present a thumbnail sketch of the
year as a whole?

On the business side, four LDD stores
were opened: Store 95, San Antonio,
Texas, 'February 28; Store 94, Louisville,
Kentucky, March I; Store 98, Birming-
ham, Alabama, September 28; and
Store 97, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, No-
vember 8. One Hinky Dinky Super
Market, Store 80, opened November
29 in the Westroads Shopping Center
in .Omaha.

The Company announced promotions
of se'Veral executives to vice presidents.
They are Ted Newman, Ray Becker,
Murray Newman and Jim Herron. Har-
lan Noddle became an assistant vice
president.

A new fleet of trucks was leased
from the Hertz company.
- Hinky Dinky picnics were well attend-
ed in Des Moines; in Lexington, Nebras-
ka (for the West End stores, i.e., Grand
Island, North Platte and. McCook) and
in Omaha.

The Hinky Dinky Employees Associa-
tion sponsored seve'ral social affairs. The
Omaha division of the Association had
a Spring dinner-dance at the Birchwood
Club, a "Roaring Twenties" party at
the Carter Lake Ballroom, and a Christ-
mas party at Peony Park. The Des
Moines division's Christmas party was
at the Belizzi-McRae American Legion
Hall.

The' Hinky Dinky Credit Union had
its annual meeting and election of offi-
cers on February 16 at the Castle
Hotel. President Henry Chizek was re-
elected to office for another year.

Sixteen Omaha school teachers were
guests of the Company on B-I-E Day,
August 31.

Several stores, such as No. 57, Coun-
cil Bluffs, and No. 61, Omaha, were
completely remodelled and others had
a partial face-lifting.

Bernie Racine took top honors in the
annual Hinky Dinky golf tournament.

The chain-wide Customer Courtesy
Contest created 'a lot of excitement.
Sf-ore 47, McCook, won the President's
Trophy for the second consecutive year,
and district honors went to Stores 39,
24 and 47. Company winners in the
e'ssay portion of the contest were Glenn
Freeman, Store 39, first place, and Bon-
nie Stookey, Store 65, second place.
District winners were Marqaret Turn-
quist, Store 18; John Hauck, Store 58;
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Produce Manager Ken' Shidler, in an I minum salesmen Dick Mathes and Pete

expansive and generous frame of mind, Creager. (Ken told this reporter pri-
permitted a couple of our supplier v,ately that the corn was one of the
friends to partake of an ear of corn smaller ears thata he planned to reject
from the produce rack at Store 64. anyway.)
Enjoying the snack are Reynolds Alu-

----
and Ron Steiner, then of Store 62, now
manager of Store' 45.

The annual Safety Awards luncheon
for the truck drivers was at Indian Hills
Inn. The principal speaker was Barc
Wade of the Cornhusker Motor Club.

began the arranging last September.
The compliments came from just as
many women who did not go home with
a piece of meat as those who did. We
have such a varying age group, and
this was of interest to all of them.

Mr. Bill Krepel and a man who filled
in for Mr. Bartley presented the pro-
gram and did a wonderful job. The
slides were well received.

I want to personally thank these gen-
tleman and also thank them for the or-
ganization. The Hinky Dinky markets
were aptly represented.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Janice Johnson
6019 Walnut
Omaha, Nebr.

LETTERS
Dear Sir:

I called and made arrangements with
Mr. Wayne Bartley for a meat demon-
stration to be given to the Delta Zeta
Alumnae group.

As program chairman, I received
more favorable comments on this
presentation than on any others since I
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